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Abstract
The Rules of UNECE № 24 regulated a test method of diesels on the mode of free acceleration. Thus one of procedures
provides obtaining opacity estimates of the exhaust gases in very subjective method. Due to the fact that this procedure
doesn’t include quantitative parameters, it can be understood and implemented by operators differently, that consequently
leads to considerable dispersion in results of opacity measurements in practice.
Mathematical models of opacity of the exhaust gases depending on rate of movement of a fuel feed pedal is obtained. The
technique of a correcting of opacity estimates of the exhaust gases of diesels on the mode of free acceleration with use of
static and dynamic models is offered.
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1. Introduction
In the coming decades, diesel will remain an important power plant of vehicles, therefore researchers give
significant consideration to improvement of its working process, structure, transfer to alternative fuels and hazardous
emission reduction [1-8]. However, when assessing the opacity of exhaust gases of diesel engines there is a problem
caused by the testing imperfection. So the appendix of 5 Rules of UNECE No. 24 has regulated a test method of diesels
on the mode of free acceleration. Thus one of procedures provides obtaining opacity estimates of the exhaust gases in
very subjective method, namely «… due to rapid, but not sudden pressing a fuel feed pedal the maximum capacity rate
of fuel pump is achieved which is supported before obtaining by the engine of the maximum number of turns and regulator
turn-on» (article 2.5 of the Appendix of 5 Rules of UNECE No. 24) [9]. Due to the fact that this procedure doesn’t include
quantitative parameters, it can be understood and implemented by operators differently, that consequently leads to
considerable dispersion in results of opacity measurements in practice.
Research of this issue has shown that rate (time, duration, s) movements of a fuel feed pedal while measuring
opacity of the exhaust gases of diesels with the mechanical drive of the fuel pump has significant impact on results of
measurement in free acceleration mode [10].
This problem is partially solved with the help of a statistical method prescribed in article 2.6 of the Appendix of
5 Rules of UNECE No. 24 – conducting 6 measurements and averaging of the last of four of them. However, it does not
guarantee constant results. The second solution known is based on the use of automatic drives realizing the set rate of
control element movement. However, due to its use testing is complicated considerably and becomes more expensive [11,
12].
2. The proposed method
The authors propose an alternative method based on use of mathematical models of opacity of the exhaust gases
in free acceleration mode in a function from a movement rate of fuel feed pedal [13, 14].
Static models of peak opacity constructed on the basis of the regression equations have the following form:
D  D 0  a  e bt

(1)

where D0 – a measured value of opacity in a set mode at a maximum crank shaft speed, %; t – time (duration) of free
acceleration mode, s; a and b – equation coefficients; a·e(-bt) – a component of opacity taking into account free
acceleration mode.
As compared to other possible variants, the structure of model (1) corresponds to the nature of transient period
under consideration better: in case of long duration of the transient process, the second summand approaches zero, and
evaluation of opacity approaches its value in the set mode at a maximum shaft speed D0 (fig. 1).
In order to determine parameters of the additive model offered, it is necessary to have at least two points of an
exponential curve, that is, two pairs of measurements D1, t1, D2, t2 and D0. You can draw a system with a corresponding
number of equations for these two points:
D1 = D0 +а∙exp-b∙t1,
D2 = D0 +а∙exp-b∙t2

(2)

where D1, D2 – exhaust gases opacity in free acceleration mode, %; t1, t2 – time of change of the procedural parameter
when implementing free acceleration mode, s.
By solving this system, we will find required parameters of the model:
a  ( D1  D0 ) /( e ( b t1 ) )

(3)

b  ln[( D1  D0 ) /( D2  D0 )] /(t2  t1 )

Thus, we can recommend the following model for further use:
D

 D0  ( Di  D0 ) / е

 b  (t

i

t )

(4)

where b  ln[( D1  D0 ) /( D2  D0 )] /(t 2  t1 ) ; D – an adjusted value of opacity indicator, %; Di – value of opacity indicator
during the i-th measurement, %; tφi – value of time necessary to change a parameter characterizing rate of fuel feed pedal
pressing, s; tr – a regulated value of time characterizing the rate of fuel feed pedal pressing; D0 – measured value of opacity
in a set mode at a maximum crank shaft speed, %.
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Fig. 1. The graph of behavior of peak exhaust opacity in free acceleration mode as a function of the time of the
transition process
In order to identify parameters of the static models, an experimental evaluation of exhaust gases opacity dependence in free
acceleration mode on the parameters characterizing rate of fuel feed pedal pressing.
In accordance with the experiment plan the following procedural parameters registered by equipment were taken as an
independent variable: tφ – time of fuel feed pedal movement from φmin to φmax; tn – time of change of crank shaft speed from
nxx min to nxx max; tv – time of increase of exhaust flow rate from Veg at nxx min to Veg at nxx max.
The experimental data was processed using typical software for statistical processing.
The parameters of static models of exhaust gases opacity in free acceleration mode obtained as a result of processing for
KamAZ-5410, equipped with engine of model 740.01, are shown in Table 1.
Type of an equation:
D(t) = D0 +а∙expb∙t

Procedural parameter
tφ

tn

tv

Parameters of an equation

a = 47.61804,
b = –0.6034765

а = 72.42525,
b = –0.6615941

a = 63.97547,
b = –0.649241

Correlation coefficient R

–0.9681571

–0.9736726

–0.966405

Determination coefficient R2

0.9373281

0.9480384

0.9339387

t-statistics of correlation coefficient

15.48161

17.10212

15.05132

Level of coefficient R significance

0.99

0.99

0.99

Average approximation error, %

27.59605

23.32192

27.51646

S - residual dispersion

6.877402

7.899442

9.37534

Dispersion Fisher’s ratio

6.835931

5.181478

3.678515

0.99

0.99

0.99

Level of adequacy

Table 1. The parameters of static models obtained as a result of experimental data processing for KamAZ
Graphical representation of the models is shown in fig. 2 а-с.

Fig. 2. The behavior of peak exhaust gases opacity according to parameters: а – according to time of fuel feed pedal
movement from φmin to φmax; b – according to time of change of crank shaft speed from nxx min to nxx max; c – according to
time of increase of exhaust flow rate from Veg at nxx min to Veg at nxx max.
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According to the results of conducted analysis, we have made a conclusion about possibility of use (for
acceleration time more than 1 second) of any of the following parameters as a signal containing information about input
control: time of fuel feed pedal movement (fig. 2a), time of change of crank shaft speed from minimum to maximum idle
running rate (fig. 2b), and time of increase of exhaust flow rate (fig. 2c). The last two parameters are not informative in case
of fuel feed pedal pressing for less than 1 second.
Dynamic models, reflecting a character of opacity formation (change) in time in free acceleration mode are based
on differential and difference equations using a method of sequential linearization, developed and generalized for extremal
problems [15, 16]. The point is that there is an object (system) (see fig. 3) dynamic characteristics of which shall be identified.
A disturbing signal u(t) is sent to object input, and its reaction y*(t) is removed at object output.

Fig. 3. Graphical representation of an identification object
An input and output signals are registered by measuring equipment and saved on a medium. It is necessary to build a
model adequately connecting the input and the output. Where u(t) – a disturbing factor, time dependant (in our case fuel feed
pedal movement); y*(t) – actual output (outcome of the experiment – exhaust gases opacity); y (t,α) – output of the model; t є [0;T];
α – a vector of model parameters.
At the first stage any equation can be used as a model: ordinary differential equation, ordinary difference equation and so
on, to the accuracy of parameter α.
Based on measurements of object input and output (u(ti), y*(ti), i = 1, n ), it is necessary to find parameters of model α.
Let us analyze identification of dynamic characteristics using method of sequential linearization on the example of a
differential first-order equation
dy (t )
 1  y (t )   2  u (t )
dt

, y(0) = α0

(5)

Solution of this equation depends on parameters α = (α0, α1, α2) and is found using Runge-Kutta’s method.
Parameters α are calculated from least-squares criteria
n

I ( ) 

 ( y* (ti )  y(ti , ))2  min


(6)

i 1

Let us denote by αl parameters calculated at l-th iteration and by αl+1 parameters calculated at (l+1)-th iteration, and build
an iteration procedure of recursive revaluation of αl+1 according to αl.
Increment of parameters ∆αl+1 = (∆α0l+1, ∆α1l+1, ∆α2l+1) are calculated from a quadratic criterion (using linearized model
output)
I

l 1

n



 ( y* (ti )  y l (ti , ) 
i 1

dy l (ti ,  )
dy l (ti , )
  l01 
 1l 1 
d 0
d1

dy l (t i ,  )

  l21 ) 2  min ,
d 2
 l 1

l
l
l
Derivatives dy (t , )  l 0 (t ) , dy (t , )  l 1 (t ) , dy (t , )  l  2 (t ) are called sensitivity functions.

d 0

d1

d1

Sensitivity functions are calculated using sensitivity equations:
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dl  0 (t )
dt

 1  l  0 (t )

dl 1 (t )
dt
dl  2 (t )
dt

,

l  0 (0)  1 ;

 1  l 1 (t )  y l (t ), l 1 (0)  0

(8)

 1  l  2 (t )  u (t ), l  2 (0)  0

In order to solve sensitivity equations we also use numerical quadrature methods.
A necessary condition of functional Il+1 (3) minimum results in solution of a system of linear heterogeneous algebraic
equations:
n

n

n

 (l (ti ))2l01   l (ti )l (ti )l 1   l
0

i 1

0

i 1

n

1

1

n

i 1

0

(ti )l (ti )l21 
2

n

n

 l (ti )( y*(ti )  yl (ti , ));
i 1

0

n

l (ti )l (ti )l01  (l (ti ))2 1l 1  l (ti )  l (ti )l21  l (ti )( y* (ti )  yl (ti , ));
i 1

1

0

1

i 1

n

i 1

n

1

2

i 1

n

1

(9)

n

 l (ti )l (ti )l01   l (ti )l (ti )1l 1   (l (ti ))2 l21   l (ti )( y*(ti )  yl (ti , )).
i 1

2

0

i 1

2

1

i 1

2

i 1

2

By solving this system, we define corrections ∆αl+10, ∆αl+11, ∆αl+12 to coefficient at the stage (l+1).
Parameters at the next iteration αl+1 are expressed using parameters of the previous iteration
αl and increment ∆αl+1 by the formula
 l 1   l   l   l 1.

(10)

Positive coefficient γl here is calculated under the condition of monotone convergence in functional I (6)
Il+1 ≤ Il

(11)

where Il = I(αl).
An example of choice of γl coefficient is sequence (1; 1/2; 1/4; 1/8; ...).
Incremental iterations (approximations) shall be performed until condition  l 1 ≤ ε1 or I l 1  I l ≤ ε2 is met.
Since the equipment registered the parameters discretely in equal time intervals, it was easier, in calculation terms
(because there was no need to integrate differential equations), to use discrete models - difference equations.
A dynamic model with the least complex structure was selected. We used in turns difference (corresponding to
differential) equations of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth order. The results of the analysis showed that increase of equation
order that is higher than the fourth one did not bring any considerable improvements to model quality – the functional
(11) did not reduce, yet, a number of iterations grew greatly, which made an identification procedure more labor-intensive.
We also performed model regularization – when using a full differential fourth-order equation we dealt with a
redundant equation, which caused deterioration of functional convergence to a minimum and, as a result, considerable
increase of a number of iterations. That is why in order to characterize the input we used difference second-order components,
and to characterize the output - fourth-order components. Such structure secures approaching a functional minimum using
minimum number of iterations.
The best results were shown by a model with two inputs (the first input - position of the accelerator pedal u(t),
and the second input – crank shaft speed u1(t) of the second order and output of the fourth order (exhaust gases opacity)
y(t):

y[t ]  1  y[t  1]   2  y[t  2]   3  y[t  3]   4  y[t  4]   5  u[t  1]   6  u[t  2]   7  u1[t  1]  8  u1[t  2],
y[0]  y[1]  y[2]  y[3]  0

(12)

The meaning of the functional corresponded to: I = 0.105101, which was two-fold less than for a model with one input.
An optimal structure of the model obtained (12) was further used to solve our goal - to estimate influence of fuel feed
pedal pressing rate on exhaust gases opacity quantitatively.
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3. Practical application
An algorithm of estimating car exhaust gases opacity using static models. The point of calculation using static models
is as follows.
1. At least two measures of diesel engine exhaust gases opacity are performed in free acceleration mode: the first - quick
acceleration, the second - slower acceleration.
2. Opacity is estimated in a set mode at a maximum crank shaft rate.
3. The value of coefficient b is defined, characterizing intensity of change of a parameter characterizing fuel feed pedal
pressing rate, by the formula (3).
4. Exhaust gases opacity is brought (adjusted) to tр – a regulated value of time, s, change of a parameter, characterizing
fuel feed pedal pressing rate, by the formula (4).
Let us illustrate this method of exhaust gases opacity measurement using a particular numerical example. In a course of
4 measurements of exhaust gases opacity in free acceleration mode we obtained the following opacity values Di and
corresponding to them values of pedal pressing time ti: D1 = 94.53 %; t1 = 0.29 s; D2 = 49.62 %; t2 = 3.13 s; D3 = 97.87
%; t3 = 0.12 s; D4 = 51.15 %; t4 = 2.84 s; D0 = 10 %.
If we insert in formulas (3), (4) values of the first two measurements, we will obtain
𝑏 = ln[𝐷2 − 𝐷0 ) /(𝐷1 − 𝐷0 )]/(𝑡2 − 𝑡1 ) = ln[(49.62 – 10)/(94.53 – 10)]/(3.13 – 0.29) = – 0.25;
𝐷𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 = 𝐷0 + (𝐷1 − 𝐷0 )/𝑒 𝑏∙(𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑−𝑡1) = 10 + (94.53 – 10)∙е –0.25∙(1 – 0.29) = 79.94 %.
If we insert in formulas (3), (4) values of the third and fourth measurements, we will get
𝑏 = ln[𝐷3 − 𝐷0 ) /(𝐷4 − 𝐷0 )]/(𝑡3 − 𝑡4 ) = ln [(97.87 – 10)/(51.15 – 10)]/(0.12 – 2.84) = – 0.26;
𝐷𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 = 𝐷0 + (𝐷3 − 𝐷0 )/𝑒 𝑏∙(𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑−𝑡3) = 10 + (97.87 – 10)∙е–0.26∙(1 – 0.12) = 78.74 %.
We can see that using the method being proposed at any accelerator pedal pressing rate, adjusted (brought to 1 s of pedal
pressing time) values of smoking are very close to each other, which means that a task of reduction the spread in
measurement results by taking into account a factor conditioning these spreads is solved.
An algorithm of estimating car exhaust gases opacity using dynamic models. An algorithm of estimating car exhaust
gases opacity using dynamic models includes three stages:
1. Exhaust gases opacity of a particular car is measured (fuel feed pedal is quickly pressed– pressing time is no more than 0.5 s),
whereby a full image of exhaust formation in time is registered, as well as change of control factors - position of the fuel feed pedal
and crank shaft rate ( see parameters: u, u1, y*, fig. 4).
2. Coefficients of exhaust gases opacity are defined for dynamic model of this car (the principle of adjustment of equation
parameters (12) is shown in Table 2).
Iteration l
steps

Coefficients of a dynamic model

Functional
I

α1

α2

α3

α4

α5

α6

α7

α8

0

0.78359

–0.09276

0.04793

0.01702

–0.12619

0.28676

4.55552

–4.61362

0.29343

1

0.24668

0.23700

0.02432

0.08734

–0.0235

0.33075

7.30231

–7.4238

0.13200

2

0.52672

–0.1210

0.12406

0.06584

0.09819

0.22609

7.01706

–7.1428

0.09822

3

0.52050

–0.0334

0.03087

0.09099

0.13970

0.15257

6.88082

–6.9914

0.09795

4

0.54283

–0.0957

0.08939

0.07162

0.12134

0.17268

6.89233

–7.0034

0.09778

5

0.53643

–0.0844

0.07878

0.07632

0.11942

0.17601

6.91110

–7.0230

0.09777

Table 2. Results of step-by-step calculations
After the adjustment the model will be as follows:
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y[t ]  0,536437  y[t  1]  0, 0844866  y[t  2]  0, 0787829  y[t  3] 
0, 0763274  y[t  4]  0,1194237  u[t  1]  0,1760184  u[t  2] 
6,9111057  u1[t  1]  7, 0230087  u1[t  2],

(13)

y[0]  y[ 1]  y[ 2]  y[ 3]  0.

Its graphical analogue is presented in fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The graphical analogue of obtained model due to opacity forming
3. A standard control signal is sent in the model input, and exhaust gases opacity is calculated according to the dynamic
model obtained upon the condition of the standard control signal (factor). Exhaust gases opacity obtained in time will be
the characteristic of this car (fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Graphical representation of results of KamAZ-740 diesel engine exhaust gases opacity modeling: a – pedal
pressing time is 0.05 s; b – pedal pressing time is 1.0 s.
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These examples show that calculation algorithms of opacity of exhaust gases of diesels using static and dynamic models
make it possible to identify difference in fuel feed pedal pressing rate during testing and exclude probability of receiving
inaccurate measurement results.
4. Conclusion
The obtained results demonstrated the direct impact of fuel feed pedal pressing rate in free acceleration mode
on opacity of exhaust gases. Therefore, article 2.5 of the Appendix of 5 Rules of UNECE No. 24, that provide a vague
regulation of opacity estimates of the exhaust gases require revision and design clear requirement relating quantitative
index concerning for fuel feed pedal pressing rate index in free acceleration mode.
Techniques of correcting opacity estimates of the diesel exhaust gases were developed based on static and
dynamic models. For opacity estimation of the exhaust gases the techniques suggest to register either the signal for the
time of fuel feed pedal pressing rate in free acceleration mode from minimal to maximal level or the signal of reaching
its rotation peak by the crank-shaft
The application of findings of the study and techniques will allow elimination of mistakes during engines trend
monitoring and maintenance for further release to service of vehicle and cut down test expenses.
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